FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
CUSTOMER FAQS
GENERAL
What is Perks from Perfectly Posh?
Perks is our loyalty rewards program that lets you earn points, which can be applied toward
products, special items, pampering samples, and more.
●

Earn 10 Perks for every dollar spent on pampering products from Perfectly Posh

●

As Perks add up in your account, you can use them toward your purchase of
regular catalog products, taxes and shipping not included

●

You can also share Posh products, promotions, and your pampering experience
through email and social media. When your friends and family buy through your
shared referral link, you get additional Perks for their purchases

●

Get additional Perks by joining the Perks program, on your birthday, purchasing
3 months in a row, and by hosting a pampering spa event for your Consultant

How do I enroll in Perks?
Anyone who creates and completes an account is eligible and will begin earning Perks. Simply
create an account online by visiting www.perfectlyposh.com/perks.
You must complete the entire Perks profile. Completing your profile includes adding your birth
date, email address (with an email verification step), and creating a password. You will also
need to select a Posh Consultant as part of this process. Once you’re finished, you will receive
500 Perks for creating your account and you will automatically begin earning Perks on all
qualifying activities.
If you've already shopped online at www.perfectlyposh.com, you can still complete a profile for
500 Perks.
Why should I complete my Perks profile?
You must complete your Perks profile to have a Perks account. Plus, a completed profile allows
us to send you promotions and offers tailored to your specific needs. And, you will earn 500
Perks when you complete it.
Every time you login to your account, you can keep track of the Perks you receive for your
purchases and shares from your referral link. Remember, your referrals must make a purchase
for you to earn Perks. Watch your Perks add up and use them towards future purchases.
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When will I start to accumulate Perks points?
Anyone who enrolls by creating an account at https://www.perfectlyposh.com/perks-rewards is
eligible and will begin earning Perks.
Once you’ve completed your Perks enrollment profile, which includes providing your date of
birth, email verification, choosing a Posh Consultant, and saving your account, you’ll receive
500 Perks to get started. You can begin using these Perks immediately towards a purchase or
save them and use them towards a future purchase.
Where can I review the terms and conditions?
Click here to review the full terms and conditions of the program <link to terms and conditions>
ACCOUNT ACCESS
How do I access my account online?
You can access your Perks dashboard by visiting the Perfectly Posh website
(www.perfectlyposh.com) and clicking on “My Account” in the top right. Once you login, click on
the summary box at the top right of the web page.
How do I change my email address associated with my account?
The email address associated with the Perks account can be edited in your profile settings.
Does my Consultant have access to my account?
A Consultant cannot access their customers' accounts, however they can see how many Perks
their customers have.
How long do I have an account?
This account will remain active as long as there are Perks associated with the account and the
email address on the account is valid. The account can be accessed anytime via
www.perfectlyposh.com.
Perfectly Posh reserves the right to exclude individuals from Perks at its sole discretion. Any
abuse of the Perks program, failure to follow any terms of Perks, membership inactivity for more
than 24 months, any misrepresentation, or any conduct detrimental to the interests of Perfectly
Posh may subject members to membership revocation and will affect eligibility for further
participation in Perks.
What if I lost my account information?
After clicking on “My Account” at www.perfectlyposh.com, you will find links to request the
password associated with the account.
Can I combine accounts if I have more than one?
By joining Perks, you agree that you will have one account per individual. For this reason, Perks
in one account can never be moved from one account to another, except in the event of a
Consultant “gifting” Perks. We recommend choosing just one email address to create your
account, then always make your purchases under that one account.
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For the Perks Rewards Program, your customer account ID is your unique identifier along with
your email address. There cannot be multiple accounts using the same email address. You may
change the email address on your account at anytime, if that email address is not already in
use, but you may never combine accounts. Our Support Team is not able to combine, move, or
arbitrarily add Perks to any account.
We reserve the right to terminate and delete any duplicate accounts at our sole and absolute
discretion at any time and without notice. For example, if we find a Consultant is transferring
Perks into a personal customer account related in one way to the same Consultant, we reserve
the right to terminate one or both of those accounts.
What is my Perks Dashboard?
Your Perks Dashboard provides you with full visibility on how many Perks you have, when they
expire, and much more. You'll see the following:
●
●
●

●

●

Order History. You'll be able to see your past online orders.
Perks History. You'll be able to view the Perks you've earned when you achieve
milestones, which ones have been used, and when they'll expire.
Referral Bonus Tier. Provides you with the ability to see what percentage rate you are
earning on referral sales and Hostess orders. Each month, you will begin at the 6% tier
and can accumulate additional Perks the more you share your referral link with your
friends and family. Remember, your referrals must make a purchase for you to earn
Perks.
Current Hostess Parties. As a customer, if you have been invited to a Hostess party, or
are participating in one, you'll be able to see and access all the details there including
information on people you've invited, referred, and more.
Sales and Specials. You'll be able to quickly view all of the current promotions running
at Perfectly Posh so you can SAVE even more on your favorite pampering products.

Plus, your dashboard is mobile friendly. Access it at any time from your smartphone or tablet.
Do you use my Perks account to send me advertising or promotions?
When you enroll, you'll click that you agree to our Perks terms and conditions. Agreeing to those
terms allows us to send information to you via email or SMS text message only if you give us
permission. If you don't wish to receive this information, you can choose to opt out during
registration or at any time in the future by changing those settings on your dashboard.
We will send you information about sales, promotions, when you receive Perks by achieving a
milestone, and special exclusives. You can choose how you receive them. Should you prefer to
start or stop receiving them at any time, simply change your preferences on your dashboard.
REWARDS
How can I earn Perks?
You can earn Perks for lots of things you do at Perfectly Posh. Redeem them when you want for
what you want.
Earn Perks when you:
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●
●

●

●

●

●
●

●

Create your Dashboard and complete your profile.
Purchase Perfectly Posh products. You'll earn 10 Perks for every dollar you spend.
Simply get the best pampering products you want and need and we'll give you points
you can use toward purchases. We'll reward you every time you take care of you.
Refer a friend who purchases from your referral link. If you love pampering, chances
are you know someone else who needs pampering. Now you can tell friends and family
about products you use with an email, social media post, or SMS text message right
from your dashboard. And when they buy, you'll earn Perks on their purchase. We know
everyone wants their friends to help them find the best products for their skin. Now you
can share your regimen and be Perkier for it! Simply go to your Referral dashboard and
pick the way you would like to share your experience with your friends and family.
Anytime anyone buys from your referral link, you and that customer BOTH earn Perks.
Remember, your referrals must make a purchase for you to earn Perks.
Have a birthday! Make sure to treat yourself during your birthday month. You'll receive
500 free Perks to use for something special. Birthday Perks are valid only for the month
of your birthday.
Loyalty is rewarded. When you purchase one product a month for 3 months in a row,
you will earn an additional 500 Perks that will expire 90 days after you’re rewarded. As
an added bonus, if you purchase $90 a month for 3 months, we will reward you
additional 1,000 Perks. After you reach this achievement, the clock starts over to
achieve the three month reward again. It's our way of saying THANK YOU for doing
business with us. Go ahead and splurge. You deserve it!
Your Consultant will be able to give out Perks as a gift for shopping with them.
Get rewarded by your Consultant. Gifted Perks are delivered at their discretion.
Participate in special promotions and share with friends and family. Perfectly Posh
loves to highlight and feature products, give you special bundled prices, seasonal
products, and more. Now, you can use Perks on these featured items while they're on
sale and save. And, when you share these promotions with your referral link, we'll
reward you for it! From your dashboard, you can create a pampering event that others
can participate in. You can create an event on your Consultant's website to send invites
and share a link, make one on Facebook that you can share with all of your friends, or
set one up for people to order from for a Portable Party or an in-home spa party.
Monthly Referral Bonus for sharing. Through the Monthly Referral Bonus, you can
earn up to an additional 17% in Perks on your referrals or by becoming a Hostess for
your Consultant. Here's how:
1. When your referral sales and/or Hostess orders are between $1 and $199 each
month, you will earn 6% in Perks on each referral and/or Hostess order, which is
6 Perks per $1 spent. For example, when achieving $199 in referrals, you can
get approximately $11.94 back in regular catalog Posh merchandise.*

2. When your referral sales and/or Hostess orders total $200 or more each month,
the amount of Perks you receive goes up. You can earn up to 17% back.*
1. Additional Perks will be added to your account for referral orders. As you
achieve each new milestone, the amount will be adjusted, including past
orders.
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2. Hostess and referral orders will also be included in this sum. For
example, if your Hostess orders equal $150 and your referral orders
equal $50, it still counts as $200 in sales for the month, you'll be moved
into the higher tier, and all orders will be recalculated at a higher
percentage. Check out the chart below for more details.
*See the chart below
SHARE YOUR REFERRAL & HOSTESS LINKS
per month
TIERS

POSH RETAIL VALUE*
(based on lowest level
amount within tier)

Cumulative Perks at Min $
purchases*
Based on Monthly Total

$0.06

6 perks for every $1

$200 to $299

$25

2,500

$300 to $399

$40

4,000

$400 to $499

$55

5,500

$500 to $749

$70

7,000

$750 to $999

$110

11,000

$1,000 to $1,499

$150

15,000

$1,500 +

$225

$22,500 Perks + 17 Perks
per $1 spent over $1,500

$1 to $199

*Dollar amount excludes taxes and shipping. The amount of Perks may vary for special
promotions, seasonal items, Portal merchandise, retired products, Perks exclusives and
new Consultant Starter Kits. Perks will not be earned on items that do not contain PV.
How long does it take to receive the Perks I earn?
Your Perks will be instantly available after a purchase is completed or shortly thereafter. Your
newly earned Perks will show up on your Perks dashboard. In some instances, your Perks may
have to be manually entered. The time will be specified when this takes place.
How long can I use my Perks?
The expiration date on Perks will vary with the benefit you earned. You can always see when
your Perks expire on your dashboard.
For example, Perks earned through personal purchases are valid for 12 months beginning
September 1, 2017.
Other Perks expire as follows:
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●

When you join, 500 additional Perks expire after 90 days
Birthday Perks are valid the month of your birthday
3 month consecutive purchases reward are valid for 90 days
If your Consultant gifts Perks to you, they are valid for 30 days
Referral and Hostess Perks expire after 90 days
Referral Hostess party gifts are valid for 30 days after qualification
The training and milestone Perks for becoming a Consultant and earning 500 PV + 1
recruit for 3 consecutive months expire between 30 to 90 days
● Perks earned for other limited time promotions will vary and be specified in their terms &
conditions.
Any Perks earned before September 1, 2017 will have a 24 month expiration, except for the
Birthday Bonus and special promotions.
Do I have to use Perks on my orders?
Perks is an entirely voluntary rewards program. You can choose to use your Perks on an order
or hold them for future use on other items or for bigger savings. There are also products you
can only purchase with your Perks. Please note that when you use any of your Perks on an
item—whether for a discount or to get the item for free—you will not earn the Perks associated
with that item.
Do I earn Perks on all money I spend?
You earn Perks on every dollar you spend on products at Perfectly Posh, as long as you are
enrolled. However, Perks are not earned on Starter Kits or monies spent on tax and shipping.
As long as you are logged in, you can also use the share links on any product page on the site.
They automatically get the special link embedded. Share on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest,
Snapchat, etc., and they will have your unique link where you can earn Perks from people who
use it. You will be able, through your dashboard Referral page, to track your shared links and
see if anyone has clicked through to purchase a Posh product.
How do I know how many Perks I have?
You can view all of your Perks on your dashboard. It will also show you all Perks that are due to
expire in the next 30 days.
How do I use my Perks?
When you're ready to apply Perks to your order, it's easy!
1. First, visit www.perfectlyposh.com and log in.
2. Add the items you want to your shopping cart.
3. When you're ready to check out, simply begin applying some or all of your Perks to your
purchases.
You can use any or all of your Perks on any order, you can add items that are only available
with Perks, and you can add and take away different combinations of Perks to decide just how
many Perks you want to use on each order. Remember, when you use any of your Perks on an
item—whether for a discount or to get the item for free—you will not earn the Perks associated
with that item.
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There is a huge variety of items to choose from with your Perks. And, if you bank enough Perks,
you'll be able to get great exclusive offers that can only be purchased with Perks.
If you want an item, but don't have enough Perks to get it for free, no worries, simply add it to
your cart and use the Perks you do have for a discount. You can do this with any item except for
exclusives. Exclusive items, including samples, must be purchased with Perks only.
What are Perks Exclusives and how long will the current Exclusive products be
available?
Exclusives are a fun bonus benefit of our Perks Rewards Program. They are items that can only
be purchased by using your Perks. You can always see the current exclusives available on your
dashboard or at the top of your cart when you are checking out. They are subject to change
without notice. Perks Exclusive items are not eligible for return.
Are there items I can't use my Perks on?
Perks cannot be applied toward shipping costs or applicable sales tax. These line items must be
paid for at checkout, and most taxing jurisdictions now require the payment of sales tax on any
and all free or discounted items. Your totals will reflect that. Shipping on every order, regardless
of size, is just $5.99. Starter Kits’ shipping & handling is $9.00 plus taxes. You do not earn
Perks for monies spent on sales tax, shipping, or Starter Kits.
SHIPPING & RETURNS
How does shipping work on Perks orders?
Shipping is $5.99 on every Perfectly Posh order, regardless of size or substance. Starter Kits’
shipping & handling is $9.00 plus taxes. We ship orders within 10 business days guaranteed
from multiple distribution centers. Perks CANNOT be applied toward the cost of shipping.
Can I return an item I bought with my Perks?
In general, Perfectly Posh offers a money-back guarantee on products returned within 30 days
from the date of sale. We will work with you to replace the product, however, we will not be able
to return the Perks spent on the returned item. To be eligible for a replacement product, the
merchandise must be unopened, unused, and the product must not be damaged in any way.
Products must be returned in their original and unopened packaging and the packaging must
not be altered, damaged, or marked upon in any way.
No replacement is available for products damaged by abuse or misuse, or to merchandise sold
on a closeout or clearance sale, or which is otherwise sold as a “special” and identified as
nonrefundable.
Shipping costs are not refundable, and it is the customer's responsibility to pay for return
shipping charges on merchandise being returned unless the merchandise is defective or is
received by the customer in damaged condition.
SHARING & EARNING
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How do I earn Perks by referring someone else?
Once you join and your dashboard is completed, you can log in, go to your “Refer a Friend”
page and send simple messages to people you know who would love Posh. You can “Refer A
Friend” by email or through your social media accounts. They get a link and an invitation to start
their own account and get pampering products.
If there is a Posh product you love, you can also share your link from its product page and get
credit for your referral share.
Why would I want to refer a friend to try Posh?
Anytime you tell someone about our pampering products and they use the link you share with
them to make a purchase, not only do they receive Perks, but you do too! You can earn an
unlimited number of Perks toward free and discounted products, exclusives, and more when
you tell others about our naturally based products.
Below is a chart of how much your can earn on a monthly basis for sharing your referral link or
hosting a party for your Consultant. The amounts are based on your friends’ and family’s
combined monthly spending.

SHARE YOUR REFERRAL & HOSTESS LINKS
per month
TIERS

POSH RETAIL VALUE*
(based on lowest level
amount within tier)

Cumulative Perks at Min $
purchases*
Based on Monthly Total

$0.06

6 perks for every $1

$200 to $299

$25

2,500

$300 to $399

$40

4,000

$400 to $499

$55

5,500

$500 to $749

$70

7,000

$750 to $999

$110

11,000

$1,000 to $1,499

$150

15,000

$1,500 +

$225

$22,500 Perks + 17 Perks
per $1 spent over $1,500

$1 to $199

*Dollar amount excludes taxes and shipping. The amount of Perks may vary for special
promotions, seasonal items, portal merchandise, retired products, Perks exclusives and new
Consultant Starter Kits. Perks will not be earned on items that do not contain PV.
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What is the Monthly Referral Bonus and how does it work?
Anytime you tell someone about our pampering products and they use the link you share with
them to make a purchase, not only do they receive Perks, but you do too! You can earn an
unlimited number of Perks toward free and discounted products, exclusives, and more when
you tell others about our naturally based line.
Below, is a chart of how much your can earn on a monthly basis for sharing your referral link or
hosting a party. The amounts are based on your friends’ and family’s combined monthly
spending.

SHARE YOUR REFERRAL & HOSTESS LINKS
per month
TIERS

POSH RETAIL VALUE*
(based on lowest level
amount within tier)

Cumulative Perks at Min $
purchases*
Based on Monthly Total

$0.06

6 perks for every $1

$200 to $299

$25

2,500

$300 to $399

$40

4,000

$400 to $499

$55

5,500

$500 to $749

$70

7,000

$750 to $999

$110

11,000

$1,000 to $1,499

$150

15,000

$1,500 +

$225

$22,500 Perks + 17 Perks
per $1 spent over $1,500

$1 to $199

* Dollar amount excludes taxes and shipping. The amount of Perks may vary for special
promotions, seasonal items, portal merchandise, retired products, Perks exclusives and new
Consultant Starter Kits. Perks will not be earned on items that do not contain PV.
Can I keep track of my referrals and contacts?
You have the ability to track the names and contact information of those people with whom you
share Posh. You can see each referral you send through your referral page in your Perks
account on your dashboard.
What constitutes a party?
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Any gathering for Posh pampering that you sponsor is a party! This could be an online event
through Facebook, a get together in your home for a night of pampering with friends, or a
portable party in which you take samples and an order form to work, to book club, or to your
kids' play dates! Talk with your Consultant about what type of party best meets your schedule
and your circumstances. They will have loads of ideas to share with you and all of them will lead
to you and your friends earning Perks.
Do I have to use an Independent Consultant?
Perfectly Posh is shared through our talented and passionate Consultants. You'll choose one
when you create your profile dashboard; they can be a resource for you as you choose the
pampering products that are right for you. You can choose a new Consultant anytime by simply
editing your preferences in your profile online or when you check out.
If I decide to be a Consultant, can I keep my Perks?
Consultants also participate in our Perks Rewards Program. Your points simply move with you.
When you have and use Perks as a Consultant, you're able to spend them on things like tools
for your business and more.
You will also earn Perks for your training, reaching specified goals, plus you can gift your Perks
to your customers.
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